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Shinon Maverick

Shinon Maverick is a player character played by ShotJon.

Shinon Maverick

Species: NH-22C Yamataian Minkan - military type
Gender: Female

Age: 22
Height: 5'9“ (~175 cm)
Weight: 92.4 pounds (~42kg)

Organisation: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Infantry

Rank:  Shoi

Current Placement: Black Knights

Shinons theme song: Paralyzer
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Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'9” (~175 cm) Mass: 125.4 pounds (~57kg) Measurements: C Build and Skin Colour: Shinon is
pretty tall for NH-22C Yamataian, probably because her father was a Nepleslian. She is rather slim and
wiry. Her shoulder are a little more broad though. She is also Caucasian.

Eyes and Facial Features: She has almond shaped eyes green eyes. Her nose in small above her
mouth with tight lips. She has a diamond shaped face and sharp features.

Hair Colour and Style: Shin wears her hair in a buzz-cut hairstyle long enough only to show that her
hair is naturally blue.

Distinguishing Features: Shinon has a genetic tattoo of Hinomaru on her right shoulder. Large black
kanji saying 'Justice' over her back.
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Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Shinon is naturally friendly but suspicious. She was a target of bullying. That made her
careful of who she befriends. Star Army is now everything for her though and she wants to become
someone in it. Being raised by Nepleslian makes it a little harder for her since being formal is not one of
her good points.

Usually she stays calm in most situations, she hates when Yamataian people looks down upon other
races. Nepleslians for example. She thinks that Yamatai should be more righteous and noble and that
every race deserves the same amount of hate or respect. Shinon hates lying and prefers to not do so if
she can.

With all that she still has a sense of humour and is not afraid to be sarcastic when situation calls for it.

Although she is aspiring to be an officer she is not content with sacrificing any of the people under her
command. She is type of officer who wants to be with her team in the fray.

Likes: Star Army, nepleslian cuisine, honest people Dislikes: Bullies, pointless sacrifice Goals: Become
grade A officer.

History

Family (or Creators)

John Maverick Age:49 - Nepleslian, now in Yamataian body. Ex-cop in Nepleslia, now police officer in
Yamatai. Sakumi Maverick Age 45 - Yamataian. Newspaper editor.

Pre-RP

Shinon was conceived in Funky city. Her mother was there on job for Newspaper she was working for, she
fell in love with policeman who helped her on her first day in maze-like, crime-ridden city. Sakumi found
out she was pregnant only after she returned to Yamatai. She contacted father who immediately took
responsibility. He moved to Yamatai.

Sakumi was raised in higher society and lived there too. Her having baby with some Nepleslian copper
and even marrying him was not something that would be looked good upon. That also brought problem
to Shinon when she was growing up. Even though she was born Geshrin she was still bullied for having
Nepleslian dad. Her being always taller then every other girl and embracing some of her dads 'nepleslian'
ways did not help either. Her dad thought her that when someone pushes her, she should tell him or her
to stop. And well if they push again she should push back even harder.

That was not something that made her teachers happy. Society in Yamatai was more strict then in
Nepleslia. Her mother was busy lady so she was raised up mainly by her father who sadly was not one to
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care about Yamatai's strict society.

In the end Shinon learned to find other people who were disliked like her. Most of them were people were
'geeks' but she didn't mind that.

As she grew up to be tall, slim girl with athletic body and rather big boobs for Yamatai she also became
more hated. Only thing that helped was that she was always stronger then others (plus her daddies
taught her few dirty tricks).

Even though her growing up was not exactly walk in the park she embraced it for what it was and she
learned from it.

In YE28 she and her whole family upgraded to new yamataians bodies. She saw Yamatai re-shaping itself
around self and some of things that happened make afraid. Afraid for Yamatai's future. She wanted to
help shaped it in some way. She saw only way to do that to raise up in Yamataian military.

That was reason for her to apply into military academy. For next years she trained to be capable PA pilot
who is able to lead people. It was only after that it occurred to her that PA commander won't get up so
quickly as someone from navy could but she saw that only as obstacle.

Before graduation she shortly served as Shoi Kohosei on one of the guard ships which sadly never got
into battle. They had some mock-battles though that helped her get extra experience needed.

Now after graduation with fresh rank of Shoi she wait for her new post.

YSS Genesis

Shinon was ordered to board the protypal ship YSS Genesis as infantry officer. She met few new
interesting people on this ship, docked in Origin Dawn station. Ship was supposed to be tested as joint OP
of SAoY and Origin, the company that built the ship itself for Yamatai.

Soon after, more of the crew start arriving in the ship. Unluckily one member of SAoY was missing.
Shinon and few other went out to found the missing soldier. After some investiagiont and searching the
station, he was found sight-seeing. It was found out that the poor fellow forogot to set his time to Dawn
station's time.

Shinon had hard time adjusting to carefree ways on Genesis. No ranks and titles, just names. She was
used to drill and discipline. She tried to hold herself back and act friendly thought. Soon new recruits
came to ship and Genesis set off. Not long after the ship left Dawn Staton, Shinon and her team was
called upon for their first job. They were to get into the space and attach cable lines to the comet, a ball
of ice and death. After attaching it Genesis was supposed to haul it of.

After Genesis

Soon after the comet mission, Shinon got chance to get additional training. It was either that or joining
the legions. Since she did not want her career to end she went to get the training. She chose to become a
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tactical officer on the ship. Or rather get tactical training. She did not expect to be the officer on her next
assignment, after all even tactical officer needed few people under him. She assumed that will be her
next position. And as a plus people, from tactical gets to be on Away teams every now and then. Even
though, Shinon was shifting to a new position, she was still trained infantry officer inside.

YSS Byakuren

After her training was complete, she immediately received a transfer to YSS Byakuren. Shinon was one of
the people chosen for the task force specialising in hunting rogue samurais.

Skill Areas

Fighting:

Shinon received hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous training program. She is
skilled and experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and in zero-gravity, with and without
weapons. Weapons she is trained in include energy pistols, knives, and power armour. Her father also
learned her few tricks in hand to hand combat, she is also familiar with Nepleslian weapons. At least the
one on civilian market.

Communication:

Shin is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive
transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power armour, and shuttles in both
combat and non-combat conditions. She is fluent in Nepleslian and Yamataian. She can speak and write
both correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders under fire, etc.

Technology Operation:

Shinon is capable of operating any computer system that uses the Kessaku OS, found on all Star Army
starships. She is proficient in entering and/or searching for information. She is trained to operate with PAs
AI and able tinker with it to boost its performance.

In order to operate on bridge consoles, Shinon received additional training in ships shield systems and
programs controlling them. As well as a need to calibrate energy weapons and modify programs
controlling them.

Mathematics:
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Shin received basic mathematics training, to including up to algebra and trigonometry.

Leadership

Through her years in military academy Shinon learned how to keep her cool in front of her soldiers. To
recognise proper tactics and learned about NMX and their known technology. She was also schooled in
subtle art of publics speaking. She knows how keep her voice stable and not letting any trace of her
feelings in it. She knows how to appear courageous even though she is afraid for example.

Knowledge

Shinon took upon herself to learn history of Yamatai and to learn from it. She was also taught laws of the
empire. She feels it upon herself to uphold it. After all she has a strong sense of justice after her father.

Starship Operation

Shinon is trained navigator. She must get her troops to place where then need to be. Officer that is not
where he should be is useless after all. She is also licenced pilot from her civilian life and knows how to
pilot small crafts like shuttles. She also got pilot buddy at military academy to show her how Yamataian
fighters work. She is unable of any aerial ship-based combat though.

Shinon received additional training, allowing her in use of ship-based weaponry. Aetheric cannons,
missiles and torpedoes. As a tactical officer she also needed to know how to calibrate shields and reroute
powers where needed.

Finances

Shinon Maverick is currently a Shoi in the Star Army of Yamatai.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
10 154 KS 7749 595 Salary as of 8. January YE 34, bought pistol and acc.

Inventory

Type 31A Survival Kit
Star Army Duffel Bag, containing:

Star Army Toiletry Kit
Star Army Environmental Suit, Type 28 (AMES)
2 Working Uniform. Includes boots and gloves.
1 Type 35 Duty Uniform (includes shoes)
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1 Star Army Duty Uniform, Type 35
2 Star Army Exercise Uniform, Type 29 (can also used as sleepwear)

Star Army Utility Belt, Type 32, light-blue gray
Communicator, Type 29
Flashlight, Type 30
Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 30 with 2 BR-28E Battery

Magazines (1 in the pistol and 1 extra)
Styrling Silver Special .45 Caliber Gunmetal blac, black holster, magazine pouch, 5
magazines, 200 rounds

1 mag in gun, 1 in holster, 3 in ammo pouch

Character Data
Character Name Shinon Maverick
Character Owner ShotJon
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Shoi
SAOY Occupation Star Army Infantry
SAOY Assignment Black Knights
Orders Orders
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